
W H AT ’ S  ON
TUESDAY, MARCH 4 , 2014

Greetings

Send to What’s On 
upcoming events, birthdays or 
celebrations by email: 
local@kuwaittimes.net 
Fax: 24835619 / 20

Write to us

Embassy Of India 

The Embassy will remain closed on the follow-
ing date in the month of March 2014. Holi, 17
March, 2014 Monday.

Hala Baisakhi

Indian Cultural Society Kuwait presents “Hala
Baisakhi Celebration” a show that will bring
three dimensional entertainments on Friday

28th March at 4pm at AIS auditorium. With support
from Sardar Swaran Singh Ji group, ICS brings a
family comedy show featuring Aanjan Srivastav,
Himani Shivpuri, Vibha Anand, Sachin & Piyush
along with Live Concert by Charming playback
singer Shibani Kashyap accompanied by Kuwait”s
own talent for Baisakhi Gidda, Bhangra  & folk. 

Announcements

Today is a very special day, because it is the day
when we first saw our Angel. May you never
grow up for us! Have a lovely birthday Malavika
Sreejith from amma, acha and ammu chai.

A lghanim Industries (AI) recently
held a ‘Celebrate Kuwait’ informal
networking event for its employ-

ees as part of its annual tradition of
honoring Kuwait’s National and
Liberation Days.  

The event, which was held at the
Alghanim Industries Head Office in
Shuwaikh, was attended by over 350

employees from a wide selection of AI
businesses. To mark the occasion, the
venue was decorated with Kuwaiti her-
itage displays, traditional diwaniya set-
tings and Kuwait flags.  Kuwaiti food
and sweets were also served, live tradi-
tional music performed by a local music
troupe and traditional Kuwait-themed
gifts were presented to the winners of a

raffle draw.
Omar K. Alghanim, CEO - Alghanim

Industries, along with members of his
senior management team, attended the
event. Commenting on the occasion, he
said: “The National and Liberation Day
holidays are a very special time in
Kuwait, when the whole country has an
opportunity to celebrate its independ-

ence and freedom. Tonight’s event is a
way in which we can share this unique
occasion with our employees and also
provide an opportunity for them to
meet and socialize with colleagues in a
relaxed and informal setting.”

Alghanim Industries’ ‘Celebrate
Kuwait’ event forms a part of a larger
networking program, sponsored by the

company, that is specifically designed
to encourage employees to meet peo-
ple from other AI business units, net-
work with their colleagues and engage
with senior management, away from
the formality of an office environment.

Alghanim Industries holds ‘Celebrate Kuwait’ networking event

Kuwait Times for the eighth time
develops its green thumb.
What is the best way to get the

youth involved in saving nation
development than asking them how
we can protect  Kuwait’s environment
and save it from destruction! 

To this end, Kuwait Times has
organized an open art competition
for school students on the topic of
Kuwait Beautiful and Green. The
theme of this art competition was
chosen keeping in mind the need for
immediate action to protect our
beautiful country from pollution and
environment damage. The art com-
petition is targeted around 15,000

students from all schools sector with
an objective of generating awareness
of the environment by giving them
an opportunity to express their
thoughts about protecting the envi-
ronment on painting paper. 

The competition is open to all
schools students from 6 to 18 years,
the competition started from 3rd of
March till 3rd of April, 2014. The
selected winners stand to walk away
with exiting prizes. Kuwait Beautiful
and Green is sponsored by Saudi
Arabian Chevron. For more informa-
tion you can call Marketing
Department on 24835616/7 or by
email us on ads@kuwaittimes.net

Kuwait Beautiful and Green art competition

The Embassy of India, Kuwait, participated in the
Annual Festival titled “We all in love with Kuwait”
from 24 - 27 February, 2014.  The event was hosted

with much enthusiasm at Om Kalthoom Hall, 360 Mall,
which witnessed participation by many Diplomatic
Missions resident in Kuwait and various cultural organi-
zations. The event was held under the auspices of

“Kuwait House of National Works”.    
The Embassy also joined the celebrations along with

the Ministries and other Embassies on the occasion of
the Independence Day and the Liberation of Kuwait. A
cultural function was also held.  The India Pavilion was
well-decorated with “Incredible India” tourism promo-
tion material and travel packages from various local

Tour operators and Travel Agencies in Kuwait. Many
visitors came to the India Pavilion and showed keen
interest in various places of tourist interest.  At the end
of the event, Kuwait House of National Works appreci-
ated the participation of the Embassy in the event.  

‘We all in love with Kuwait’

Summer camp for Palestinians
The state of Palestine will hold summer camps

for the Palestinian youth abroad, in order to
maintain contacts and exchange experiences

between the Palestinian people, and this activity will
be made an annual event.

Ambassador of the State of Palestine in Kuwait

Rami Tahboub said the time for this program is from
15/8/2014 until 25/8/2014, and the target age is 15-
25 years. He said the reception, stay and transport
will be covered, while airline tickets will be paid by
the participant.

Based on the above, the embassy of the State of

Palestine in Kuwait call upon the Palestinian youth
residing in Kuwait who wish to participate in the
camps to come to the embassy in Bayan, block 13,
street 7, no. 24 to get the forms and fill them.


